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Presentation: “Pedestrians at level crossings”
Level crossings are a significant source of risk on the transport networks. Although the number
of accidents/incidents at level crossings has decreased between 2012 and 2014, averagely 35
and 34 incidents occurred in 2012 and 2013 respectively as compared to 19 incidents in 2014.
Every one of those incidents was a personal tragedy which could have been averted. As a
department, which is responsible for rail safety in September 2013 we ad
adopted
opted an explicit target
of zero incidents with zero fatalities at level crossings.
Although the safety record of Kenya’s level crossings has improved in recent times, concerns
have been expressed about whether Rift Valley Railways Kenya Ltd (RVRK) is suf
sufficiently
focused on protecting the safety of road users and pedestrians who traverse them. There have
been a number of high profile accidents for which RVRK has been criticized for ignoring prior
warnings that level crossings were unsafe. In this paper, I attempt to answer the following
questions:
•
•
•
•

Is RVRK giving sufficient priority to improving safety at level crossings?
Are current safety measures at level crossings adequate? How should they be improved?
In addition to bridges, what other cost-effective
cost
measures can be introduced to replace or
improve safety at level crossings?
How should public awareness of safety at level crossings be improved?

